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MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1956

Class of 1960
UC Music Groups Sophs After Frosh Forum, Oct. 10,
Arrives on Campus Plan Fall Program As 'Customs' Begin To Feature Debate
On Sunday, September 23, the
During the next few weeks the
"Customs" have started for the On Candidates
members of the Ursinus Class of

Fall 'Y' Retreat to be Held
At F ernbrook, Oct. 12-14

freshmen and upperclassmen
will have an oppor~unity to join
a number of mUSIC groups at
Ursin us.
On Thursday, October 4, the~ re
will be tryouts at 8 for those
planning to join the Meistersingers, and on succeedlOg
Thursdays at 8 there will be
MeisterSinger rehearsal for all
old and new members.
The Messiah Chorus will meet
Monday, October 9. Everybody is
welcome to come to practice in
Bomberger Chapel right after
lunch until 1. The Chorus will
practice Monday through Thursday until it gives Handel's Messiah in December.
The Ursinus College Band will
hold its first major rehearsal on
Monday, October 1, at 6 :30 p.m.
in the West Music Studio of
Bomberger Hall. The band this
year is looking forward to having
one of the best years in its history, with close to twenty new
freshmen entering and raising
its potential size to well over
forty members. Marching rehearsals are planned this week
for Wednesday and Friday afternoons at 3:45 p.m . and for Saturday morning. These rehearsals
will be held on the Band's new
practice field down near the college woods. Uniforms will be
handed out at the rehearsal
on Monday night; all those
who are interested in playing
this year the requested to be in
attendance at the first rehearsal.
There will be an oppOltunity
to join the Vesper Choir which
sings every Sunday at 6 :05 at
the vesper services sponsored by
the Student Worship Committee
of the YM-YWCA.

At a meeting of the cabinet of the Ursinus YM-YWCA
held in Maples Hall on Sunday, September 30, it was
officially announced that the fall "Y" retreat will be held
at Camp Fernbrook near Pottstown on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, October 12, 13 and 14.
It was decided that the theme of the retreat will
be "Follow Me." This will be the idea which the whole
conference--and the planning for the entire year-will
be built.
Those intending to attend the
retreat will leave the campus
immediately follOwing the evening meal on Friday, October 12.
Women are to sign out for the
According' to the minutes of week-end with their dormitory
Ted S. Holcombe, the secretary "Y" representatives. Retreaters
of the Ursinus Men's Student should bring old clothes, plenty
Government Association, the of blankets, and a flash-light.
Sam Fogal will be in charge
follOwing matters were discussed
at the first meeting of the as- of the entertainment for the
week-end. He has already made
sociation councU,
President William Rheiner an- plans to have an echo sing and
nounced that he had paid, from a 'doggie roast' on Friday night.
MSGA funds, the orchestra Also on Friday night there will
which had appeared at the be a Service of Consecration.
The cost of the retreat wiJl be
"Welcome Back Dance" on Tues- $.30 per person per meal; that
day, September 25, and that this is, $1.50 per person for the enmoney would be returned by tire weekend. The stewardess
means of a five dollar assessment and cook for the weekend will be
on each fraternity that had had Mrs. Mary Johnson.
its banner displayed at the affair.
Other "V" Activities
The rules for Freshman "cusAll members of the newly adtoms" were gone over with Dr. G. mitted freshman class have been
Sieber Pancoast, the faculty ad- invited by the YM-YWCA to be
visor to the MSGA: only a few present at the 'annual "Y"
minor changes were put into ef- Spaghetti Dinner to be held on
fect.
Wednesday evening, October 3,
Representative Fred Glauser in Trinity Evangelical and Revolunteered to write articles formed Church.
concerning the MSGA council in
On October 22, the x-ray
The Ursinus Weekly.
mobile unit will be on campus
Representatives
from
the from 9 a.m. through 4 p.m. fI'he
MSGA to the various classes unit will provide the student
were selected as follows:
body the opportunity to have
Sophomore Class ........ Harry Zall chest x-rays free of charge. Its
Junior Class .... Kenneth Grundy visit is sponsored by the Social
Senior Class ........ Ray Hamilton Relatedness Commission.
Announcements will be made
It was suggested that the college steward post a weekly menu later concerning the Religious
outside the dining rooms in EmphaSis Week planned for OctFreeland .Hall for the conven- ober 21 through October 24 by
the Student Worship Commisience of the student body.
sion ..

1960 arrived at the campus to
begin their pre-matriculation
program. In the afternoon, new
students and their parents were
taken on tours of the campus.
After a buffet supper, the Rev.
Dr. Alfred L. creager, the college
chaplain, and Dr. Norman E.
McClure, President of the College,
conducted a vespers program in
Bomberger Chapel. The YMYWCA later held an "open
house" in the student union.
On Monday, the new students
met with their faculty advisers
to plan their schedules. Following registration in the library,
the frash were free to purchase
supplies or to enjoy themselves
by participating in planned recreation.
The Faculty Dinner for New
Students took place in the evening in Freeland Hall. Dr. N. E.
Mc91ure
officially
welcomed
them to the college. The dinner
was followed by the YM-YWCA
party in the T-G Gym.
On Tuesday afternoon, the incoming Freshman heard talks
by William S. Pettit, the Dean of
the College, G. Sieber Pancoast,
the Dean of Men, and Miss
Camilla B. Stahr, the Dean of
Women, on the general subject of
regulations and traditions at
Ursinus.
Later that afternoon, Dr. and
Mrs. N. E. McClure gave a tea for
the new women students at their
home on Sixth Avenue. In the
evening, Dr. G. Sieber Pancoast
presided at a meeting at which
the heads of the large campus
organizations spoke to the new
students on various extra-curricular activities at Ursin us.
Curtain Club Makes

Men's Council Has
Opening Session

Marshall Scholarship
Deadline i October 31
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The Philadelphia Orchestra
has released information concerning its program of concerts
to be performed at the Academy
of Music in Philadelphia during
the present month.
The following are the pairs of
concerts to be presented on Friday afternoons and Saturday
evenings during October:
First Pair of Concerts: Eugene
Ormandy conducting
Friday, Oct. 5, at 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6, at 8:30 p.m.
The Star Spangled Banner
Mozart, Divertimento No. 17, in
D major, K. 334
Vaughan Williams, Symphony
NO.8 (US Premiere)
Beethoven, Symphony No.5, in
C minor, Op. 67
• • •
Second Pair of Concerts: Eugene
Ormandy conducting
Friday, Oct. 12, at 2:00 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 13, at 8:30 p.m.
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The Curtain Club Stars and
Players held their first meeting
lch
of the year on Thursday evening,
M.
September 27, after the prelimclo
inary Executive Committee and
The WSGA will meet this week Dic
to discuss two important activi- )rio
Alpha Psi Omega meetings had
ties - involving freshmen- by
been held the previous night to
scheduled for the next two
plan this year's program for the
weeks. On Tuesday night, OctCurtain ClUb.
ober 9, the Junior Advisory ComOf prime importance on the
mittee, headed by Lois Molitor,
slate of business was the annual
wUl entertain frosh women at
reception for interested freshan after-dinner dessert. On Octman men and women, upperober 16, the Big-Little Sister
classmen, and old Curtain Club
Committee, headed by Marge
members to be given Thursday,
Struth, will give a party. At
October 4, at 7 p.m. in Superthese informal get-togethers,
house. Refreshments, a display
the frosh will meet the· upper
of the Curtain Club annals, welclassmen without the burden of
coming messages, the announcecustoms, get acquainted with
ment of group leaders, group
each other, and be able to parproduction dates, and the substiticipate in some Ursin us fun,
tution of the fall play are on the
At the After-Dinner Dessert,
agenda. (No customs will be
the Frosh will meet the soph
worn to this social affair.)
rules committee on a more
Plans are underway to purfriendly basis than the usual
chase a new curtain for the T-G
stage. Organized trips will be
Berlioz, Overture, The Roman customs meetings. Even though
each freshman girl has met her
taken to productions in nearby
Carnival, Op. 9
stock company theatres, PhilaSibelius, Symphony No.2, in D. own junior advisor, the girls will
be introduced to the entire comdelphia and possibly New York
major, Op. 43
throughout the year.
R. Strauss, Tone Poem, Death mittee. Lois Molitor will preside
The dates set thus far for
and Transfiguration, Op.24 at the program and will give the NA
presentations are: October 26,
R. Strauss, Waltzes from Der freshmen women the opportunity to ask questions about life at Ie Se
first group play; November 14, 15,
Rosenkavalier
Ursinus.
16, the fa)) play, after wl1ich will
For the Big-Little sister party n St.
be held, in conjunction with the Third Pair of Concerts: Eugene
each freshman will be escorted Pa..
Ormandy conducting;
Ursinus Spirit Committee, the
Gt'iomar !>lovaes, pianist I by her big sister. Here the usual
final football dance of the season.
party atmosphere of games, reFriday, Oct. 26, at 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 27, at 8:30 p.m. freshments, and fun will prevail.
APO Invites Interested

The lists are now open 101·
U. s. College students to apply
for a two-year Marshall Scholarship award, for study at a
British university. Applications
should be in as early as possible
Reader's Digest Contest
in October, and in any case not
Offers Cash and Credit
later than October 31, 1956, for
the scholarship to be taken up
The Reader's Digest is offering
in the fall of 1957.
$41,000 in cash and scholarships
Any Americari student of
as prizes in an October contest
Two professors have joined the either sex, married or single,
open only to college students and Ursinus faculty in this 87th aca- may apply for one of the awards,
faculty members in the United demic year.
provided he or she is under 28
States.
Raymond L. Rafetto, has been years of age and has three years'
First prize is $5,000 in cash elected Assistant Professor of college education.
with another $5,000 to the Economice, replacing James R.
Applications are considered by
scholarship fund of the winner's Herbsleb, who has accepted a post home region-North Eastern,
college. Second prize is $1,000 at Monmouth College, IllinOis, Southern, Middle Western and
cash with an equal amount to as head of his department. Mr. Pacific-and awa:-ds are made
the school's scholarship fund. Rafetto, who has had extensive on the basis of .:haracter as well
There are ten $500 cash prizes experience in business and in- as scholastic attainment.
with an equal amount to dustry, was granted the Bachelor
The Marshall S c 11 0 l:l. l' S hip
scholarship funds.
of Science degree from Temple Award Scheme has n ow been
There will be 100 prizes of $10 University. In addition to taking operating for three years. Set up
in book credit from local college graduate work at the University in 1953 as a signal of Britain's
book stores. The best entry from of Pennsylvania, he served as a appreciation for Marshall Aid, it
each college will receive an ad- Naval aviator from 1942 through provides twelve awards each
ditional $10 in book credit.
1945.
I year, three for each region.
On the entry blanks entrants
The scholarships are for two
Elected to Assistant Professor
simply list in order the six arti- of Biology, Robert C. Stein as- years' study at any British unicles which they consider the sumes the post previously held versity (the student's preference
most interesting in the October by Dr. R. Lynn Hutchison, who is will be followed wherever posissue of Reader's Digest. Those now on the faculty of New Haven sible), plus a cash award of £550
with llstings closest to the re- State Teachers College in cO~-1 ($1,540) aye a r for I i v i n g
sults of a survey of Digest read- necticut. Mr. Stein received hIS! expenses and tourist class transers will receive the prizes.
Bachelor of Arts degree from st. portation to and from the United
Entries must be postmarked
Olaf College, Northfield, Min- Kingdom.
before midnight of October 25 nesota,
and his Master of SciEach
regional
committee,
and addressed to the Reader's ence degree from Cornell; within which besides the local Consul Students to First Meeting
Digest Contest, Box 4, Great a few months, he expects to re- General includes four American
Neck, L. I., New York.
ceive his Doctor of Philosophy educators selects three firstThursday evening, Octob~r 4,
degree in science from Cornell choice n~mes from those sub- Alph.a Phi 0l?ega,. National
Deltas, Phi Psi Give
University.
mitted, plus a further three sub- ~ervlce Frater~lty, will. hold its
stitute candidates, and these fIrst open m'7 etmg of thIS semesOpening Social A1fair
Pre-Med Society to
'are forwarded to the British ter at 8 p.m. m the student union
On Saturday, September 29,
Embassy in Washington.
lIn BO~be.rg~r. Membe!s and the
many couples attended the first Have Meeting on Oct. 9
There, the list is re-examined orgamzatl0~ s guest WIll be pr'7s social affair of the season, "The
. : and passed on by a seven-mem- e~t. At this ~ime, the fratern~ty
Kickoff," presented by Phi AlOn Tuesday, October 9, at 7:30, ber "distinguished persons"Advi- wlll be explamed to prospectIve
pha Psi sorority and Delta Pi in Pfahler Hall, ~he Brownback-I sory Council headed by the Brlt- members: an effort will be. made
Sigma fraternity.
Anders Pre-MedIcal Society will, ish Ambassador. The final selec- to acquamt the guests ~lth. all
Gordon Wllliams' orchestra hold its first meeting of the, tion is then passed to London for the aspects of the orgamzatl?n.
contributed to the festivities. 1956-1957 college year. Th~ review and approved by a Com- Refreshments and entertamThe refreshments served were society's officers urge all pre- mission of leading British edu- ment wlll fo!low the m~et~g.
assorted sandwiches,
potato medical and pre-dental students cators and businessmen set up to A. P. O. has ISsued an invltatlOn
chips, pickles, and· pretzels. The to attend.
administer the Trust.
to any student who is interested
tables were decorated with ivy
The'society will participate in
Announcement of the winners in becoming a member and who
sprigs amid small red mega- the Seventh Annual Eastern is made in Washington each Ihas been either a Cub, Explorer,
phones which served as favors. Pennsylvania Pre-Medical Con- April for the following October. or Boy Scout.
It was announced, also. that ference for students contemplatA regular business meeting was
Demas fraternity and Omega ing a career in either medicine
held last Thursday evening to
Chi sorority W1ll sponsor a simi- or dentistry. This conference
NOTICE
discuss plans for the coming
lar affair sometime withIn the wlll be at Hahnemann Medical
year. Among the events planned
next week.
College on Saturday, October 27.
Because of its publIcation in the coming year are bowling,
The conference w1ll include a schedule, The Urslnus Weekly dances, swimming, and possibly
"Y" COMMISSIONS
tour of the college itself and a will peal,' next Monday.
a dinner-dance in the Spring.
1 6. The next Work projects include the conThere Will beiiieetlnlS of the symposium of interest to pre- OctAi
students. Persons interWeekly will be tlnuation of the College Woods
various collUDlss1ons of
"~'~""'ti"s'''''hould see Dick Goldberg
onday. October Project. the Ugly Man Contest,
sinus YII-ftCA in
in attending the conferand the cnstruction of a campus
Hall on YJdIle,Ida",
at 6:30
October 10.
map.

Two New Teachers
Join UC Faculty

h

Freshman! The Freshman men
had their first meeting on WedTbe presidential campaign in
.
Montgomery County will employ
nesday evenmg at 6 :45 p.m. the technique of the days of
in Room 7, Bomberger-the hal- Lincoln and Douglas when Conlowed hall , that, by tradition, is gressman Samuel K. McConnell
the seat of this convocation. debates the Democratic candi" d a t e for Congress, Alfred M.
~terwards, amId shouts of, A~ Klein, on October 10. The debate
nte, spell Prutzman backwards, will be held in Bomberger Hall,
the Freshman men were relieved Ursin us College, on the Ursinus
of high school honors and con- Forum program, jointly sponsored by the Montgomery County
ceit. This took place on the ath- Citizens for Eisenhower and the
letic field in the form of long Democratic County Committee.
ardous exercise, and a midnight
Congressman Samuel K. Mcstep show that entertained sun- Connell has represented Montdry owls, traffic on 422, and hard gomery County in the United
working sophomores.
States Congress since 1944, and
Since Thursday, the Freshn:tan is presently the senior Republimen have been heard proclalm- can member of the important
ing their love for the sophomores I House Education and Labor
(proving that no hard feelings Committee. In the 83rd Concould ever be in order~; dinks, gress, Mr. McConnell served as
name placards, and SIgns are chairman of that committee
the identification of each of the which will again be his role if a
maie new-comers.
Republican majority is. elected
Bob Schmoyer is the chairman this year. He is also active in
of the men's soph rules commit- the affairs of the International
tee. The other male rulers in- Labor Organization held at
clude the following: Ray Paine, Geneva during the past summer.
Merrill Anderson, Al Wilson,
Presently Mr. McConnell is
Bob Carney, Ted Holcombe, deeply involved in the current
Mike Drewniak, Jack Prutzman, campaign as chairman of the
Tony Cianci, Jack Phillips, Don Republican Congressional CamDurr, Barry Dempsey, Art paign Committee for PennsylRhodes, Al Kinlock, Bob Burns, vania and of the Montgomery
Jack Strunk, and Ben Hauser.. County Republican Committee.
On Friday, at exactly 12:55, He is an honorary alumnus of
the Freshman men, with heads Ursinus College, having been
held high and spirit apparent to awarded the degree of Doctor of
all onlookers, leaped from the Laws several years ago.
steps of Freeland in their first
Alfred M. Klein, the Demobreak. The Juniors roared their cratic candidate for Montgomery
approval, while stunned sopho- County representative in Conmores tried to regroup them- gress, has been a practicing
selves, as well as the Freshmen. lawyer since 1926. His special
assignments have included terms
Philadelphia Orchestra
as associate counsel of the Kefauver Crime Committee in 1950

Releases Schedule

Plans for Frosb Reception

~

l

WSGA To Discuss
Two Frosh Affairs

I

I

Haydn, Symphony No. 88, in National Poetry Contest
G major
Egk, French Suite after Ram- Opens This Week
eau for Large Orchestra
A
d·
to M D ' H t
(US Premiere)
ccor mg
r. emus ar-,
Roussel Bacchus et Ariane
man, the secretary of the NaBallet Suite No.2, Op. '43; tional Poetry Assoc1at.ion, all col(First performance at
lIege students are mvite.d to
these concerts)
submit ~erse to. be consIdered
Beethoven, Concerto No.4, in for pOSSIble publIcation in the
G major, for Piano and Annual Anthology of College
Or h t
0
58
Poetry.
c es ra, p.
The rules for this contest are
as follows: (1) Manuscripts must
Chemical Society to
be typed or written in ink on
one side of a sheet. (2) Student's
Holding Meeting Oct. 8
home address must appear on
According to Rose Marie 00- each manuscript. (3) Students
dig, the secretary-treasurer of may submit as many manuthe Beardwood Chemical Society, scripts as is desired. Theme and
the society will hold its first form may be ln accordance with
meeting of the present college the wish of the student contribyear on October 8, 1956, at 7:15 utor. In order to give as many
p.m. in room S12 in Pfahler Hall. stUdents as possible an opporThe meeting will include motion tunity for recognition, and bepictures and refreshments.
cause of space limitations, shortThe Beardwood Chemical So- er efforts are preferred.
ciety, which is aftlUated with
Closing date for submission of
the American Chemical Society. manuscripts is Nov. 5, 1956.
is an active group made up of
(4) Address manuscripts to:
students Interested In careers in
College Poetry Anthology
chemistry. Its annual program
National Poetry Association
consists of meetings, several
3210 Selby Avenue
field trips, and an annual dinner.
Los Angeles 34, California
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EDITORIAL

Das Wiedersehen

How's That, Again? "It Went That
by T. M. McCabe
a Way"

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1956

BOOK REVIEW:

Two Flights hy Lindhergh

Boy, I say there, boy,
Come here and move with
haste,
Quickly now, do not tarry
I have not time to waste.

by Bobbe Hunt
by Ira Lederman
Shades of the 1920's - Lindy pocket-book form, is a n equally
They're back! Clothes! Work!
That spirit of concentration! flies again! This time it's Anne valuable reading experience. It
Fading sun-tans! Shorter days! Morrow Lindbergh, the authoress is for and about the "Women
Longer worries ! It was one of of two magnificent literary who love and watch and wait
the best five minute summers in flights into philosophy for the eternally" for the men they love.
Just this moment did I arrive,
I 'll admit I expected a band, years. Now for neckties, dignity, distaif side: Gift From the Sea It is a love story, an adventure
tale, an account of a flight over
And since no porters are in sight and endless nights. Only 250 and The Steep Ascent.
the Alps. But it is more than
With my baggage you'll lend a days to next summer. (Whatever
In
this
age
of
confusion
and
it is the whole of sensabecame of June or July? You hurry where little time is set that:
hand.
t·
d
r~mef!1ber them .: . th~ months aside for contemplation and IOn an reaction, related as a
I'm sure my suite is ready,
WIth uis, roses, hIg~ spIrits and spiritual re-creation, Miss Lind- woman faces possible death and
The building'S name is Stine? all tI;at sort ?f thm g.)", .
bergh sets down her very femi- finds life more fully therein.
Swmg back mto that I ve Just
The American bride of an EngThree rooms would be so
.
.
"
I
nine
philosophy as a welcome lish aviator says good-bye to her
pleasant,
pulled ~n all-~Ighter .100k· 1mental menu for the modern
But two will do me fine.
Make Wlth the wh~;e dId he woman. Men cannot gain from little son and climbs into a small
pull that one from .routine. these novelettes what they need, plane to accompany her husband
As soon as I am settled
(Lost, stra yed, or stolen. Month nor will they like it, for there is to fly to Egypt on business and
And you've carried in my gear, of July. Last seen somewhere be- no message in it for men unless to escape the bitter English winPlease take my Royal Jaguar
twee.n June an~ La!Jor Day perhaps they can glean a little ter during her second pregnancy
And park it in the rear.
movmg very rapIdly. Llbera~ re- more understanding from it on
Leaving the earth and her
.
ward for return dead or alIve.) how a woman thinks
home, she feels closer to them.
Move qUIckly now, you enormous
Resign yourself to it: No more
.
Sitting within reach of her husoaf
Bermuda shorts, bare torsos,
At least one of these volumes band but not able to communiWith low h eels and forehead I deep tans, shore dinners, moon- is a must for the Ursinus woman, cate easily with him without disto match,
I light fever and snappy answers as for women everywhere, be- turbing his concentration, she
I have a .date at the Waldorf,
to "Oh, I bet you say that to all cause upon her will fall the task sees with new clarity the preMy tram I must shortly catch. the girls . . ." Now, and with no of raising a family, serving her cious nature of their relationback talk , restore that "I've got husband's and children's needs. ship. Behind schedule, with air
What year am I ? A strange
to study" look. (Notice : Will the Amidst this life work, she will hazards ahead, to her time asrequest ,
person or persons who saw Aug- undoubtedly sense sometime the surnes a frightening but wonderBut I'll humor you, you dolt; ust knifed, mugged, mauled, run tuggings to grasp deeply for the fur dimension. Close to impendI , a freshm an be, and - - - over and left in the ditch please meaning of life, as did Miss ing death over the high, cloudwire this office? Everything will Lindbergh, and will wish for a covered Alpine country, she is
be h eld in confidence.)
guide to this search. Gift and acutely aware of the potential
I wonder why he hit me?
All aboard for snowball fights, Ascent provide this guide.
life within her. All that she has
Was it something that I said? flying wa ter buckets, sticky buns,
In Gift, she writes in a simple, deemed insignificant or taken
It's mad enough these broken
pep rallies, seven-thirty bells almost child-like language for for granted in life she now sees
ribs,
and school food. Farewell to the most part, alluding to an in exaggerated proportions and
But OH, my aching head.
lassitude , late risings, wasp bites, imaginary trek along the beach. for the first time knows their
ptomaine poisoning, soft music, She has woven separate experi- meaning. It was a steep ascent
What was that about some
crickets and beach chairs. ences of thought into a series of into a high experience of life,
"Hazing"?
(Wanted: Information regard- allegories concerning what so capsuled in a few moments, susAnd me without my "dink",
ing August, 1956. Disappeared common things as various sea- pended in space. From her sharIf only I had strength to rise
suddenly in fast company with shells can say about marriage ing of this ascent, she oifers us
My head would clear, I could Entire Summer. Believed to have and love and life. Moon-shells, an appreciation of our own lives
think.
been caught in traffic jams, conchs, snails, clams-such tiny and of our places in womanhood.
roadblocks, detours and signs houses of creatures so far removHe said that I would be his pet, reading "Road Under Repair for ed from mankind-all have a
And life I would very soon
symbolic message for her and
Next Hundred Miles.")
regret,
her readers. Herein, she demonFor be he rich or be he poor,
Ursinus Chess Club to Hold
strates that within our daily
He be a Mighty SOPHOMORE! First Meeting Tuesday
lives, we can find much beauty
The first meeting of the Ur- and strength in the most simple
A1pha Sig Holds Banquet sinus Chess Club will be held and common objects about us.
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Octobel 2, She gives to womanhOOd, enrichSOIT ICE CREAM
Alpha Sigma Nu began its ac- in the science libl'ary in Pfahler ed, what she received as a Gift
From the Sea. The Book-of-thetivities Saturday, September 29 Hall.
COLD DRINKS
Club has deemed her
with a breakfast in the college
This year, the purpose of the Month
SHAKES
MILK
woods for all members. June club will be no t only to improve practical fantasy worthy of its
Rt.422
I
Boenighaus was in charge of the chess game of those who al- selection this past year.
The Steep Ascent, available in
Limerick, Pa.
preparing the meal.
ready know how to play, but to
Although the day was over- teach chess to those who have
cast, the breakfast went well. never played. During this year,
MEET and EAT
Plans for the coming semester chess matches will be held wit h
were discussed.
Susquehanna, Muhlenberg, LeAT THE
Over the week -end of Septem- high, Albright, and, possibly,
ber 14, 15, and 16, the sisters met Navy.
COLLEGE DINER
in Ocean City for a pre-school
shore week-end. These dates coFirst Avenue & Main Street. Collegeville
incided with the time that the
Grimaldis were staying in Ocean
Never Closed
City. "A good time was had by
all" who attended; fun, food,
Collegeville, Pa.
460 Main St.
and gab filled the week-end.

And so another year begins at dear old UC - a year
that brings with it the opportunity to make it what Dr.
Norman McClure, the president of the college, would
call "THE great year in the history of Ursinus College."
We have, for example, an excellent group of men
and women in both of the student councils; most of the
class officers are good and sincere leaders; and the greater
number of the heads of the various campus organizations
are really interested in seeing U rsinus become the very
best college possible. There is also a new and, as yet,
untried freshman class which does seem promising.
With such leadership-and with an active, interested
student body behind it - there is no good reason why
there should not be a marked improvement in life and
spirit at Ursinus.
Already, efforts are underway on the part of the
student governrn~nts to ameliorate communication between the student body and the faculty. Also, plans are
being made to set up progams of a new sort: the Student
Worship Commission of the YM-YWCA has, for example,
arranged for a Religious Emphasis Conference to be held
from October 21 through October 24. Members of the
new freshman class have already shown an interest in
the life of the college by their willingness to take on
responsibility in such organizations as the "Weekly", the
Schrader's
YM-YWCA, and the athletic teams.
Atlantic Station
The stage is set for a great year at Ursinus. The
conditions are favorable to the development of a finer
college spirit-indeed of a finer college. All that is needed
is an individual willingness to accept the responsibilities
Ph
0 cm & DEMAS
of citizenship in the college community - a willingness
o ege
armacy PIGSKIN PROMENADE
to live us to the purposs for which U rsinus College was
321 MAIN STREET
Yea, yea, yea, it's coming
created.
Only Prescription Drug Store
this Saturday. What better
in Town.
-Ed.
way is there to finish this

SPECI("S
Pipin' Hot
Sandwiches
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Senior and Frosh -

A Comparison

by Bobbe Hunt
Coming back to college as a
senior is much like coming for
the first time as a freshman,
even though three years of time
and many years' worth of experience have intervened.
For the first time, no upperclassmen are left to guide and
advise; the seniors are on their
own. No older friends are around
to turn to in sympathy 01' fun ,
and again, as in customs, class
unity gains meaning. Freshman,
anxious to know their own kind
and perhaps shy, are, for at least
several weeks, without close up-=r class acquaintances.
Parents who have borne the
financial burden and have lent
numerous willing shoulders and

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
450 Main - Coil. 9-9207

Campus

Styles

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FRANK JONES
The Complete
Sporting Goods Store
Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Madore
Specialty Cleaners

weekend of football than to
come to the Pigskin Promenade. Ursin us plays host Saturday afternoon to Drexel on the
UC gridiron, and 0 Chi and
Demas play host to you, the
student body, in the evening
in Norristown. Doors will open
at 8:00 p.m. and tickets may
be purchased for $2.00 from
any of the respective members.
All freshmen are welcome and
will find a pleasant and legal
"escape" from customsl

helping hands for three years
8 HOUR SERVICE
are ready to see the conclusion
to collegiate life. Parents of
CollegevilUe 9-7549
freshmen anticipate the changes Where Cleaning is a specialtyand improvements that will
Not a sideline.
alter their fledglings.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Mostly though, with only eight Wedding and Evening Gowns
months left to do all that has
expertly cleaned.
been left undone, seniors return
FORMAL
WEAR FOR HIRE
imbued with ambition and a
Collegeville, Pa.
sense of urgency to fill the year 502 Main St.
'with memorable events. And the
frosh, of course, want to conquer
college, but enter with a more
innocent, starry-eyed attitude
DU PONT SPRAY GLAZE
into all that awaits them.
Far - feched
comparisons? Steam Cleanings Engine, Vnder Body, Reverse Flushing
Perhaps, but the end is often, in
74 E. 5th Ave., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 9-9208
many ways close to the beginning.

I

Collegeville Car Wash & Polishers

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

Diana's FEM

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

TOT SHOPPE
347 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
&

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAllESIDE INN
NEED A HAIRCVT

@

See . . .

LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVED DAILY aDd SUNDAY

Claude, Claude Jr.

Phone. lJJWeld

or Ed

Of course. Most
everyone does-often.
Because a few moments
over ice·cold Coca-Cola
refresh you so.

It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and
wholesome-and naturally fdendly to your figure.

Feel like having a Coke?

at 313 Main street

10nLED UNDER AUTHORITY O. THE COCA·COLA COM'ANY IY

CLA UDE MOYER, Prop.
.

FOR THAT · LATE·AT·NITE · APPETITE . . . .
OUR KIT C H E I'; I SOP E N UN TIL 2 I A
M.

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark 0 1956. The Coca-Cola Company
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Belles Boast Vets;

Confident Bruin Booters Await
Opener With Drew U., Oct. 10th

.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

•

10-Drew Unlv., away
13-Muhlenberg, away
IS-Lafayette, home
20-Alumnl, home
23-LaSalle, home
27-Swarthmore, away
3-Haverford, home
7-Drexel, home
10-Lehigh, away
lS-F. & M., away

Open With G'burg

Thirteen Veterans Return; Bruins
Upset in Susquehanna Opener 26-13

by Carolyn Carpenter
The Ursinus girls' hockey team,
captained by Vonnie Gross, is
by Warren Rybak
looking forward to a successful
At the opening day of pre- I
season. With eight returning season football practice Coach
varsity players and a promising
f t lented freshmen Ray Gurzynski had over forty
group 0
a
II
d J ' men out for the squad, of which
coaches Eleanor Sne an
.en thirteen were returning letterPrice are extremely pleased WIth men. The team, captained by
the prospects of the '56 squad.
Harry Donnelly, welcomed back
Eight Veterans Return
The following varsity stal- veterans end Hooty Houser and
by Jack Townsend
warts are returning from last tackle Dick Brittain. Sorely
The first big football weekend year: Marge Dawkins-center, missed will be ace quarterback
of the year brought its usual Anne Schick Hall-right wing, Paul Neborak, who graduated,
Janie Dunn-left halfback, Sue guard Dick Heydt and back Doc
total of big upsets and thrilling Justice-right halfback, Vonnie Carver, who are not returning
pigskin action. Penn suffered an- Gros-right fullback, Aggie Wat- this year. In order to compensate
Quarterback Jack Prutzman
other disastrous defeat ; Okla- son-right inner, Pat Woodbury for these losses, Coach Gurzynski (31) being brought down by Cruhas
moved
sophomore
guard
sader Veryl Milroy in second
homa continued on its merry -goalie, and Alice Irwin-left
Jack Prutzman to quarterback period.
way; Pitt upset a strong Syra- fullback.
and tackle Mike Drewniak to
cuse team . . .
Last year two of the Belles
position. Through early taining all veteran ball players
were chosen to play on the guard
Meanwhile, in baseball, the United States touring team practices and scrimmage games, and averaging 195 pounds. The
Milwaukee Braves lost a golden which played in Australia this the squad has also lost the ser- team should improve greatly on
vices of senior end Les Apple- its 3-5-0 record of last year.
opportunity to clinch the Na- past summer. Ruth Heller Au- gate,
and junior backs Dick
tional League pennant as they cott and senior Marge Dawkins Dickerson and Chris Rohm due
Bruins Upset in Opener
"bumped" under pressure and represented Ursinus.
Quarterback Dick Purnell of
to inj uries.
.
dropped two important games to
Beaver Tough
the Susquehanna Crusaders, who
Passing Weak
the st. Louis Cards while the
Captain Vonnie Gros, noted
was a thorn in the Bruins' side
Coach Gurzynski seems quite all
"old pros" from Flatbush calmly Ursinus athlete, says that Beavday, tallied for three touchcaptured their sixth N.L. flag in er will be the team to beat this concerned about passing, both downs last Saturday on runs of
the last ten years. Thus, the year. The Belles open their sea- offensively and defensively, and 9, 10, and 54 yards.
Dodgers earned the right to meet son at home on October 12th the greenness of Jack Prutzman
Arger Scores First
at quarterback. The backfield as
the N.Y. Yankees in the World against Gettysburg.
In the closing minutes of the
Series starting on Wednesday.
Others returning from last a whole will be the weak point
But while all this sports ac- year's squads are Lucy Fay, Lynn of the squad for the first few first half Bruin quarterback Carl
tivity takes, life continues-and Custer, Tama Williams, Joyce games, due to the pre-season in- Hassler connected with an aerial
ends. In the midst of all this Gilbert Elaine Ottaviano, Carol juries, and greenness. The line, to end Harry Donnelly down to
sports excitement last week, the Lecato: and Elaine Emenheiser. as a whole is big and tough, con- the Crusader six yard line. From
greatest woman athlete of all Newcomers are Reggie Cairo,
time, Babe Didrickson Zaharias, Sue Nembach, Faye Dietrich,
died of the dreaded, cancer.
Jeanne LeCato, Ingrid Reiniger,
And who can deny that the Sally Garside, Lucy Magness, I
Sorts Edl'tor
world of sports is not a wonder- Louise Sperber, Judy Brinton,
by Bruce MacG~egor. . p
ful place? Here a woman won Linda Wolf, Sandy Rinehart,
This Saturday Patterson FIeld will be the scene of one of the
the hearts of millions by becom- , Beverly Kallenbach, Margaret Bears' toughest contests of the season,. when they meet a strong,
ing a champion in every possible Kramer, Alice Moyer, Sue Wag- victory-hungry Drexel eleven. Up until .las~ Saturday afternoon
sport, and then captured the ner, Faye Bardman, Barbara the Dragons boasted a twelve. game wmnmg streak, but we~e
heart of everyone by c~ntinuing Mclure, Bunny Below, Loretta finally stopp~d ' by a hard-fightmg New H3:ven ~quad, 28-19, their
her brave battle agamst the Podolak, and Katherine Schef- I first defeat smce losing .to F. & M., 12-7, .10 mld-!954.
overwhelming odds of cancer. fley.
,
Last year, the Brums tr~veled to Ph~adelphla where they
Here a woman faced death with
played their best game of the season agaInst the Dragons b?t
a grim smile and a tenderness
HOCKEY SCHEDULE
succumbed in a 20-13 defeat. Led by veteran quarterback Bill
in her heart for the people who
- -Zador, the "boys from the institute" will arrive at Bearville
cheered her to victory and stood Date Opponent ~lace Teams
Saturday prepared to wallop the Bruins due to the battle they
by her in defeat.
Oct. 10-Chestnut HIll, home 2,3
received last year.
.
From the little guy in the back Oct. 12-Gettysburg, home, .... 1
The Dragons appear as strong as ever thIS year; they are
row to the President of the U.S., Oct. 15-0gontz Center, away .. 3 composed mostly of returning veterans, including Little All
they marveled at the Babe and Oct. l7-Beaver, home .......... 1,2 American tackle Vince Vidas, fullback Ron Kleppinger, and end
her courage. And now, wherever Oct. 24-Rosemont, home .... 2,3 Iles Wauhop. The aerial c0l!lbO of Zad~r and. Wauh~p is .the
athletics are played, they pay Oct. 25-W. Chester, home .. 1,2,3 Dragons' biggest threat and WIll need specI!l;1 Brum conslderatIOn.
tribute to the woman who last Nov. 7-Temple, home .......... 1,2 This twosome clicked for two tallies agamst New Haven last
week lost her biggest battie.
Nov. 14-E. Stroudsbg, away 1,2 Saturday, one covering 21 yards, the other covering 73 yar~s,
Yes, life goes on the same as Nov. l5-Bryn Mawr, away .... 3 with Wauhop scampering 28. All thr~e of the Dragons' tailles
it did last week and the week I Nov. IS-Penn, away .............. 1,2 resulted mainly from Zador passes, WhlCh covered a total of 206
before. The cheers of the crowd
yards.
bring new thrills in stadiums
If the Bruin backfield can keep the. likes .of Wauhop from
throughout the country But I
KOPPER KETI'LE
getting behind them on Zador passes, and If the lme stops veterans
somehow the world of sports454 Main Street
such as Vidas from crashing through, the chance of defeat wi.ll
and the world in general-seems
Collegeville, Pa.
be much Slighter, although the Bears have not beaten thelr
a little emptier without the
tormentors since 1948.
courageous Babe Didrickson za-I
"The Best Place to Eat"
Due to the conditions described above, I predict this
hal'ias.
1
Collegeville 9-4236
Saturday's victory to go to the Dragons, 34-6.

by Barrie Ciliberti
At the begining of every cess the soccer team will reach
sporting season there exists a can only be told by time.
The Bruin booters. mee.t theil'
noticeable portion of en thus. '
first foe, Drew Umverslty, on
lasm furnIShed mostly ~y the Wednesday, October 10, on the
boosts of the overly optunistic opponents' field.
and implimented by the nowsilent pesslments. Most of these
predictions are founded mainly
on the basis of last seasons play
as well as the lettermen who
h3:ve graduated. In the case of
thIS years soccer squad, any predictions founded on the performance of last ye~r or on the
number of graduatmg lette~en
would prove extremely fool1sh.
Injuries Big '55 Factor
In retrospect, last season can
be evaluated and explained in
one phase: injury and inexperience. At the outset, a successful soccer season seemed inevitable;then came the debut of "Mr.
Injury". Once this unwelcome
element emerge9 on the scene,
success was thwarted. With one
sweeping blo~, four ~ey varsity
booters,
B1I~ R~~mer ,. Ken
Grundy,. BarrIe CIllbertl, and
co-captam Wayne . En.gle were
confined to the SIdelInes. Of
the four, only Engle and Grundy
were fo~·t~nate en~ugh to see
even lImlted actIOn. Consequently, the burden fell heavy
on the :;;houlders of the fl'eshmen. Despite their enthusiastic
play, the road to success was
rugged. The result was a 4-5 log
Frosh Look Good
'h
Th '
IS season everyone s opes
are founded on these factors.
It is the opinion of many that
the freshmen group is one of
the most talented in recent
years.
Such players as Ed
Brooks, Jim Rumpp, Jack Boumann, and Mike Blevwett substantiate such a claim.
Another factor to be dealt
with is the six returning lettermen of last year, namely cocaptain Dave Burger, Bob Schmoyer, Al Kinlock, Bill SpangleI', Ken Grundy and Jay Salwen. These players represent
the nucleus of this year's team.
But to just what heights of sucSOCCER SCHEDULE
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there halfback Andy Arger took
a handotf from Hassler and
cracked off tackle for the first
Ursinus touchdown. At the end
of the first half the Grizzlies
were on the short end of a 26-6
score.
After the half time intermission, the Bears seemed to improve much on their dismal first
half showing. Mid-way through
the fourth stanza Ursinus recovered a Crusader fumble and
drove Gown the field in eight
plays with Jack Prutzman sneaking over from the one for the
second Bruin tally.
Lineups:
Ursinus
ENDS-Donnelly, Houser, Wilson.
Forrest, Anderson
TACKLES-Nunn, Rogers, Brittain
GUARDS-Briner, Drewniak, Cianci, Moyer
CENTERS-Slotter, Holcombe,
Paine
BACKS-Prutzman, Hassler,
BoggiO, Famous, Padula, Arger,
Rybak, Stanley
Susquehanna
ENDS-Anthony, Milroy
TACKLES-Bartlow, Ferraro,
Thomas, Marvin
GUARDS-Benham, Bernstein
CENTERS-Keiser, Schilling
BACKS-Purnell, Lewis, Richie.
Yanuklis, Zabriski, Swann,
Maneval, Forster
Statistics:
Ursinus Sus.
First Downs .................... 11
16
Ney Yds. Rushing .... 128
299
Net Yds. Passing ........ 119
98
Passes completed .... 8-23
6-9
Passes intercepted by .. 0
1
Punts ........................ 5-33.2 5-31.6
Fumbles lost .................. 0
3
Yds. penalized ................ 0
45

I

How Our Opponent Fared
Drexel Tech, whom the Bears
meet next Saturday on Patterson Field, had their twelve game
winning streak broken by a
strong New Haven eleven on
Saturday, 28-19.
Wagner College, which dropped their opener to P . M. C. on
Sept. 22, lost another close one
to Dickinson, 3-0. Dickinson
scored in the fourth period with
a ten yard field goal by tackle
Robert Cook.
Swarthmore College was shut
out by Hamilton, when the Continentals scored on three breakaway plays in the second period, dropping the Garnets, 26-0.
The National Aggies, new opponents for the Bears this
year, dropped their opener to
Montclair S. T. C., 21-7, while
Wilkes College was walloped by
Lebanon Valley to the tune of
39-6.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

WINSTON heads the .class on flavor!

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive ServIce
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegev1lle, Pa.

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER
339 Main St.

Collegeville
Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

"THE BAKERY"
473 Main Street
Collegeville
Expert Shoe Repair Service.

Lots of mileage left in your old

shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
. Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

• Try America's favorite filter smoke!
You'll like the full, rich taste. You'll like
the Winston filter, too. It does the job so

smoothly and effectively that the flavor
really comes through - so you can enjoy
it! For finer filter smoking, get Winston!

Switch to \,VINSTON AmeriCXIs best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

R. J. REYNOLD.
TOBACCO

Yarns

eo .•

WINSTON.SALEM. N . . .

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEvn..LE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

•

478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 9-6061
lona C. Schatz
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SATURDAYthe UJ?ited sta~es Se~ate s~ecial l
YM-YWCA retreat, Camp
committee to mvestlgate Juve,
Week beginning Monday, Oct. 1:
2:00-Football, Drexel, home
Fernbrook
nilperedseenlitnlqyuMenrc. YKl
· ein is a mem2:00-Football, Wilkes, away
MONDAYSUNDAYSUNDAYber of the Pennsylvania State I
6:30-Newman Club meeting
6:00- Vespers, Chapel, Bomb.
YM-YWCA retreat, Camp
Athletic commission and is The Law School Admission Test I School Admission Test and when.
6:45-Band reh., W. Mus.
9:00-YM-YWCA cab. meeting
Fernbrook
chairman of the National Box- required of applicants for admis- Since many law school~ select
Studio, Bomb.
• • •
6:00-Vespers, Chapel, Bomb. ing Association's Speciallnvesti- sion to a number of leading the~ freshmB:n class.es m the
6:45-MSGA Council meeting Week beginning Monday, Oct. 8:
9:00- YM-YWCA cab. meeting gating Committee.
'.
sprmg precedmg theIr entrance.
7 :OO-IRC meeting
MONDAYAmerican law schools wIll be candidates for admission to next
TUESDAY6:45- Band reh., W. Mus.
(Editor's Note: This calendar
given at; more than 100 centers year's classes are advised ordin12:30-Weekly Feature Stat!
Studio, Bomb.
is taken from the tentative acCOMPLIMENTS
throughout the United States on arlly to take the November or
meeting, rm. 5, Bomb.
7 :30-Pre-Med Soc. meeting
tivities calendar drawn up in
the mornings of November 10, the February test, if possible.
7:00-FTA meeting, rm. S12
TUESDAYMay, and, for that reason, it
OF
1956, February 16, ~ay 4, and !he Graduate Record ;ExaminaWEDNESDAY12:30-Weekly feature staff
may be occasionally incomplete
August 10, 1957. Durmg 1955-~6 tlOns, required of applicants for
6:30-YM-YWCA comm. meetmeeting, rm. 5, Bomb.
or incorrect.)
COLLEGE CUT RATE
over 11,000 applicants took thIS admission to a number of graduings
WEDNESDAYtest, and their scores were sent ate schools, will be administered
THURSDAY3:30-S0ccer, Drew, away
Ursinus Forum. . .
5th Ave. & Main St.
to over 100 law schools.
at examination centers through3:30-S0ccer, Hill School, away
6:30-YM-YWCA comm. meetA candidate must take sepa- out the country four times in
8:00-Meistersingers meeting
ings
(Continued trom p~~ 1)
rate application for admission to the coming year, Educational
FRIDAYTHURSDAYand 1951, Special Assistant City
Paul N. Lutz,
each law school of his choice and Testing Service has announced.
5:00-WSGA Council meeting
6:00-YM-YWCA retreat,
Solicitor for Philadelphia in
Manager.
~hou~d inqu:ire of each whether During 1955-56 more than 9,000
SATURDAYCamp Fernbrook
1953, and consultant counsel to
It wIShes him to take the Law students took the GRE in partial
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ fulfillmentofadmissionrequtrements of graduate schoole which
prescribed it.
This fall candidates may take
the GRE on Saturday, November
17. In 1957, the dates are January
19, April 27, and July 6. ETS advises each applicant to inquire of
the graduate school of his choice
which of the examinations he
should take and on which dates.
Applicants for graduate school
fellowships should ordinarily
take the designated examinations in the fall admirlistration.

Graduate Record Law School Test
Dates for 1956.1957 Announced

CALENDAR

I

I
I
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Art Museum Opens
Porcelain Exhibit
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Because cellulose is a soft,
snow-white material •••
tt-e same pure, natural substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.
Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains
20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulosesoft, snow-white, natural--twice as many filters
as the other two largest-selling filter brands.
That's why Viceroy gives you .••

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking!
Smoke Smoother

CEROY V!iI~~~Y
CIGARETTES

ICING-SIZE

The Philadelphia Museum of
Art will open to the public an
exhibition of Chinese porcelain
from the Alfred and Margaret
Caspary Memorial Gift on Saturday, October 6, 1956, in the
special exhibition galleries on
the first floor. The exhibition
will be a feature of the Museum's
celebration of International Museum Week.
This will be the first time that
the collection numbering over
400 pieces has been shown to the
public in the United States. The
late Alfred H. Caspary, who was
world renowned as a philatelist,
bought in 1938 the greater part
of the collection of Chinese porcelain formed by the late Leonard Gow of Glasgow, Scotland.
Many pieces from that collection
have been famous in Great Britain and the Continent and were
exhibited in London in 1936-37
at Burlington House when the
first great assemblage of Chinese
art was displayed in modern
times. The threatened dangers of
World War II prompted Mr.
Caspary to pack his porcelains
and send them to safe storage in
his fishing camp in New York
State where they remained for
fifteen years until they were
given by Mr. Caspary's estate to
the Philadelphia Museum of Art.
The Alfred and Margaret Caspary Memorial Gift is a most welcome addition to the Museum's
collections as it is composed
primarily of the brilliantly decorated Chinese porcelain which
was so cherished by European
collectors of the 18th century
and which influenced the pottery and porcelain makers of
Germany, France, Holland and
England. Until this gift was received the Museum's collection
of such porcelain was inadequate. Many of the pieces have
come from famous private collections in Europe such as that
of Augustus the Strong of Saxony, who formed a museum in
, Dresden, the Johanneum, where
he assembled the best examples
which were being exported directly from the Chinese kilns of
the period. There are also pieces
from the collection of the King
of Portugal and a number of
lordly collections in England.
An attempt has been made in
the exhibition to assemble the
pieces in a manner simulating
the style of dlsplay in Europe
when kings and princes massed
quantities of the coveted porcelains in rooms built to house
them. The cases which were designed especially to hold the objects are derived from Chinese
tables of the 17th century with
lighting adapted to each case.
For the first time the Museum
has used Plexiglas, which was
supplied by Rohm & Haas Company of Philadelphia. It has
made possible a unique form of
display.
Although the greatest number
of pieces were made in the early
reigns of the Ch'lng Dynasty
<1644-1912 A. D.), there are a
number of fine examples from
the preceding Ming DyIiasty
<1368-1644).
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